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The purpose of this letter is to provide a supplemental response to Reference 2 for the
transmittal of additional information as discussed in Reference 4. Reference 2
addresses the Accidental Releases of Radioactive Liquid Effluents in Ground and
Surface Waters, as described in Section 2.4.13 of the Site Safety Analysis Report
(SSAR), as submitted in Part 2 of the PSEG Site Early Site Permit Application, Revision
0.
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Enclosure 1 provides the proposed revisions to SSAR Subsection 2.4.13 resulting from
the response to RAI No. 31, provided in Reference 4. For clarity, the SSAR markups
also incorporate the text changes made to SSAR Subsection 2.4.13.1.2 (Page 2.4-195)
previously provided in Reference 3. Tables 2.4.13-4 and 2.4.13-5 are also revised and
supersede the Table revisions provided in RAI 13 due to rounding issues identified
during preparation of this response. The SSAR changes resulting from the responses
to RAI No. 31 included changes to the structure of Subsection 2.4.13 such that the
content of Subsection 2.4.13.1.9, Migration into Deeper Aquifers, has been relocated to
Subsection 2.4.13.1.3, Conceptual Model and Hydrogeologic Inputs. Therefore, the
changes to Subsection 2.4.13.1.9, as described in the response to RAI 31 Question
02.04.13-12 Part 5 (Reference 4), can now be found in Subsection 2.4.13.1.3.
Similarly, the changes to Subsection 2.4.13.1.4, as described in response to RAI 31
Question 02.04.13-6 (Reference 4), can now be found in Subsection 2.4.13.1.3. Due to
the extensive nature of the changes to SSAR Section 2.4.13, added text is shown in
bold font and deleted text is annotated by strikethrough text.

Enclosure 2 provides a User's Guide for the Accidental Release digital files, provided in
Enclosure 3, in response to RAI No. 31, Question No. 02.04.13-13. The User's Guide
provides user instructions for the Groundwater Flow Model, Radionuclide Transport
Analysis, and the Aquifer Test Analysis. These models were used during the
development of SSAR Subsection 2.4.13.

Enclosure 3 is a set of DVD-ROM disks that includes the digital files for the Accidental
Release models requested in RAI 31 Question 02.04.13-13. These files are used in
conjunction with the User's Guide provided in Enclosure 2.

Enclosure 4 includes the new regulatory commitment established in this submittal.

If any additional information is needed, please contact David Robillard, PSEG Nuclear
Development Licensing Engineer, at (856) 339-7914.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
the 25th day of July, 2011.

Sincerely,

James Mallon
Nuclear Development
Early Site Permit Manager
PSEG Power, LLC
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cc: USNRC Project Manager, Division of New Reactor Licensing, PSEG Site
(w/enclosures)
USNRC, Environmental Project Manager, Division of Site and Environmental
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USNRC Region I, Regional Administrator (w/enclosures 1, 2, and 4)
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2.4.13 ACCIDENTAL RELEASE OF RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENTS IN

GROUNDWATER AND SURFACE WATERS

2.4.13.1 Groundwater

This subsection provides an analysis of an accidental liquid release of effluents or radioactive
wastes to the groundwater at the PSEG Site. The postulated accident scenario is combined with
the conceptual site model to evaluate potential impacts to receptors should a catastrophic tank
rupture occur during plant operations and instantaneously release radionuclides to the
groundwater environment. The resulting calculated concentrations that would reach the
potential receptors are then compared to the effluent concentration limits (ECLs) published in 10
CFR Part 20, Appendix B.

The calculated res6uts-concentrations are then assessed using the unity rule: the sum of the
ratios of the calculated concentrations to the corresponding ECLs for all radionuclides in the
effluent may not exceed "1", or unity, without requiring further dose assessment.

2.4.13.1.1 Assumptions and Methodology

The assumptions and basis for the evaluations provide a conservative determination of the
potential exposure point concentrations and are consistent with guidance in NUREG-0800.
Results-Exposure point concentrations are then-compared to ECLs in 10 CFR Part 20 to
ev.aluate the potential ehects on the receptors, determine regulatory compliance.

The groundwater conceptual site model used to evaluate the hypothetical release is described
in Subsection 2.4.12. Groundwater velocities at the new plant location are determined using the
maximum and average measured hydraulic gradients and hydraulic conductivities. The time of
travel is computed and- used- to determn•Re decreases in concentrations of radionu.lide. , from
the hypothetical release location to the primary point of exposure at the Delaware River, is
computed and used to determine decreases in concentrations of radionuclides due to
decay. Hydraulic gradients, hydraulic conductivities, and estimated average and maximum
groundwater velocities are presented in Subsection 2.4.12.1.3.

The Delaware River lies immediately to the west of the proposed new plant location.
Marshlands lie to the north and east of the new plant location, while the Hope Creek Generating
Station (HCGS) is immediately to the south. Groundwater level data for the new plant location
collected in monitoring wells in the Alluvium and in the Vincentown Formation indicate
predominately westerly groundwater flow toward the Delaware River. However, the eastern
portion of the new plant location has some While northeast and eastern components of
groundwater flow.- are apparent in some instances due to diurnal tidal effects, the average
and sustained flow direction to the nearest potential exposure point is to the west, i.e.,
the Delaware River.

The first step in the evaluation includes a screening approach considering only advection and
decay to limit the number of radionuclides carried forward into the more complex evaluations.
F4Ra4lyNext, dilution upon discharge of the radionuclide plume to surface-water is considered by
estimating a dilution ratio of groundwater plume rates to receiving water flows. The most
conservative values are used (i.e. fastest velocities, highest hydraulic conductivities));
therefore, alternative conceptual site models would only show lower resulting concentrations,
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and are not evaluated. Section 2.4.13.1.3 discusses the groundwater flow and migration
potentials to determine the most conservative release scenario.

2.4.13.1.2 Accident Scenario

The hypothetical accident scenario involves instantaneous release (NUREG-0800, 15.7.3,
Ill.l.a, 1981 for the ABWR and AP1000, and Branch Technical Position [BTP] 11-6 for the
U.S. EPR and US-APWR) of 80 percent of the contents of a liquid radioactive waste tank into
nearby groundwater. This scenario represents the most conservative results of thata release on
to groundwater and potentially affected groundwater receptors.

The final technology and plant layout have not yet been determined. Therefore, the point of
release of the hypothetical tank failure is conservatively assumed to occur at the western edge
of the proposed power block. The distance from the point of release, along the postulated flow
path to the Delaware River (the nearest probable receptor of the contaminated groundwater) is
285 feet (ft.) (Figure 2.4.13-1). This is a conservative value because it represents the
horizontal distance from the western edge of the power block to the shoreline. As
discussed below, the aquifers' discharge point to the river is likely beyond the shoreline
due to the depths of the aquifers relative to the bottom of the river at the shoreline. The
proposed tank size is 30,000 gallons, so a release of 24,000 gallons of liquid radioactive effluent
is postulated. Concentrations of radionuclides contained in this hypothetical release are
specified as the bounding concentrations for the four DCDs currently under NRC review(ABWR,
AP1000, US-APWR and U.S. EPR DCDs), as is the 30,000 gallons specified for the tank
volume. Table 2.4.13-1 contains the initial list of radionuclides considered and their
bounding concentrations. The initial list of radionuclides considered, the associated
bounding concentrations, and the bounding tank volume is obtained from SSAR Table
1.3-9.

Potenti-a.1lmigration of an accidcntal re-leas-e into- dccper aquifers is discusfsed- in Subs-hGection

2.4.13.1.3 Conceptual Model and Hydrogeologic Inputs

The PSEG Site facility is isolated. There are no public water supply wells within 3.5 miles
of the facility (the nearest being across the river in Delaware). In addition, the two
immediately underlying aquifers, the Alluvium and the Vincentown, which are the
evaluated release paths, are brackish and unsuitable as potable water sources.

The hydrogeologic setting consists of low permeable fill (mainly hydraulic fill materials
historically dredged from the Delaware River) placed over more permeable alluvial deposits. It is
expected that natural recharge within the fill materials results in vertical migration into the
Alluvium which evep1ieoverlies the Kirkwood Formation confining layer. MigratienAs discussed
in SSAR section 2.4.12.1.3, and illustrated on Figure 2.4.12-30, groundwater flow within
the alluvial deposits in-at the new plant location is primarily laterally west toward the Delaware
River. The top of the Alluvium aquifer has an elevation ranging from -22 to -35 ft. North America
Vertical Datum 1988 (NAVD) through the northern portion of the PSEG Site, and an average
thickness of 13 ft. The river immediately adjacent to the site is not dredged and is relatively
shallow (7 to 11 ft. deep). This corresponds to an elevation of -7 to -11 ft. NAVD. The discharge
of effluent through the Alluvium aquifer to the river meetmore likely occurs at some distance
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from the shoreline where the river deepens and the overlying material thins. To support new
plant construction, the river bottom will be dredged to an elevation of approximate -15 to -18 ft.
NAVD. At these Following dredging IgGatiORS, the discharge from the groundwater to the river
could be nearer the shoreline than under existing conditions. Ars-Therefore, as a conservative
estimate, the migration pathway is assumed to be the distance from the postulated release point
to the river shoreline.

Dredging of the river in the vicinity of the proposed expansion locations may improve the
connection of the river to the Alluvium and tidal effects in the Alluvium may be increased
as a result. Although the flow into the river may be slowed by remaining sediments
above the Alluvium, no resistance is assumed in these calculations. The added
resistance of high organic material sediments would allow for greater retardation, travel
times, and radioactive decay. Tidal responses in the Alluvium are relatively small,
especially at distances more than a few hundred feet from the river. While a greater tidal
response might occur due to an improved connection with the river after dredging, the
tidal effects are manifest more as a hydrostatic pressure in the confined Alluvium rather
than actual intrusion of water from the river for any significant distance in towards the
site. Any intrusion that might occur would help set up a narrow mixing zone just prior to
discharge of groundwater to the river that would result in lowered concentrations at the
river. The net tidal effects in the Alluvium due to dredging will be minimal as the river is
the sink for Alluvial groundwater flow and total discharge of groundwater over a tidal
cycle would remain the same despite any diurnal tidal cycle effects.

Local horizontal hydraulic gradients in the Alluvium, as reflected by piezometric heads or
groundwater levels presented in Section 2.4.12, may occur inward toward the site during
high tide in some instances, but these would be counter-balanced by higher outward
local gradients at low tide. Thus the average horizontal hydraulic gradient, taking into
account seasonality and tidal effects, results in a net flow direction from the new plant
location west towards the Delaware River.

While structural fill with potentially higher hydraulic conductivity may be placed as foundation
support material, the migration pathway between the power block and the river will remain within
the lower permeability Alluvium. This evaluation assumes that the release occurs at the western
boundary of the proposed power block, a distance of 285 ft. from the Delaware River, because a
reactor technology has not been selected, nor the specific building layout determined (Figure
2.4.13-1). Also, the release is conservatively, the Felease is assumed to occur directly into the
Alluvium aquifer, and no time for decay is provided by the vertical migration through the
hydraulic fills or the structural fill to the aquifer. A release further from the river, interior to the
power block area, into the structural fill, would allow additional travel time for radioactive
decay to occur and provide additional attenuation by dispersion, dilution, and sorption
effects.

Water-level data have been collected monthly from the observation wells installed for this
ESPA at the new plant location (Subsection 2.4.12.1.3)-.) over the period from January 2009
to December 2009. Calculated horizontal hydraulic gradients, based on these water-level
measurements and the interpreted probable migration pathway, indicate an average gradient
along the projected migration pathway of 0.00042 feet per foot (ft/ft), aPA-with a maximum
gradient of 0.00235 ft/ft. As the data indicates, the precipitation that actually percolates
down through the hydraulic and structural fills reaches the Alluvium and creates a
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mounded piezometric surface. This directs groundwater movement in the Alluvium
toward natural sinks for groundwater, namely the Delaware River to the west and south
for site groundwater in the western portion of the site, and to the east and south for
groundwater in the eastern portion of the facility. The mounding is a function of the
hydrogeologic properties of the Alluvium, the distribution of recharge across the site,
and distances and directions to groundwater sinks, i.e, places where groundwater would
discharge to surface water. Groundwater flow at the site is generally radially outward
(see Figure 2.4.12-30).

While an easterly groundwater flow component is not postulated, a migration direction to
the marshy areas to the east, if it were to occur, would require migration upward through
a thicker sequence (approximately 30 to 40 ft.) of low permeability hydraulic fill or natural
marsh sediments before discharging to the surface water (see Figures 2.4.12-5 and
2.4.12-6). This would greatly increase the travel time along this migration route, as the
hydraulic conductivity of the Alluvium is reported to be 1,000 to 10,000 times more than
that of the overlying hydraulic fill (Reference 2.4.12-1). This longer duration for a
potential easterly flow path would therefore present a much longer duration and greater
potential for radioactive decay, sorption, and retardation than the westerly flow path,
which is taken as more conservative.

Slug test analyses of monitoring wells installed in the Alluvium at the new plant location suggest
an average hydraulic conductivity of 3.8 feet per day (ft/day), and a maximum of 8 ft/day.

Considering an effective porosity of 0.20, the estimated average groundwater velocity along the
postulated migration pathway of the release to the Delaware River is 0.00788 ft/day (2.9 feet per
year [ft/yr]). Maximum groundwater velocity is estimated as 0.094 ft/day (34 ft/yr).

If a release were to migrate downward through the Kirkwood aquitard to the Vincentown
or through areas where the Kirkwood aquitard may be absent, there are two possible
flow paths through the Vincentown that could be considered. The first is westward
toward the Delaware and upward through overlying materials which may include the
Kirkwood aquitard, the Alluvium, and river bottom sediments at a location near the river
bank. This, however, would result in a longer flow path and travel time than through the
Alluvium alone. The second is through the Vincentown to a location approximately 1 to 2
miles to the northwest of the site where the Vincentown outcrops to the Delaware River
(Reference 2.4.13-39). The thickness of the Vincentown is much greater than that of the
Alluvium, so that there is a greater potential for vertical spread in the Vincentown, which
both dilutes the flow and allows for greater dispersion of the plume. Although
groundwater velocity through the Vincentown is similar to that in the Alluvium (see SSAR
Section 2.4.12.1.4), this is a much longer potential pathway and therefore much less
conservative when compared to a release through the Alluvium alone.

While deeper aquifers exist below the Vincentown, vertical gradients are relatively small,
and intervening thick and low-permeability aquitards protect them against deeper
migration of an accidental release. The longer flow paths of such migration pathways
would require longer travel times with greater decay, dispersion, dilution, and
retardation, which would be less conservative than migration through the Alluvium. It is
this conservative pathway, through the Alluvium, that is selected for the following
evaluation.
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2.4.13.1.4 Radionuclide Transport Analysis

The analysis of an accidental release to groundwater is based on a conceptual model of a
catastrophic release of a volume of radionuclide-contaminated water from a containment vessel
or tank (assuming a release of 80 percent of the total vessel volume). This release4a .tant4yinstantaneously displaces an equal volume of groundwater in the underlying Alluvium
aquifer. The release then proceeds to migrate at the estimated groundwater flow velocity to a
potential roceptor locationR. At the new plant location, and depending On the exact location of the
hypothetical release, the potential receptors conGsit Of the- Delaware RiVer to the west and the
wetland area to the east. While wetlands are present to the nRGth of the new plant location, and
HGGS is, immediately to the south, plots of alluvial aquifer water levels collected throughout
20109 ind~icate that grounIdw~a~ter beneath the new plant locationP doAes Inot mnigrate in thes
directions, based on groundwateFr contours,.

if an accidental release occurs6 in the power block area, migr~ation in the alluvium easterly toward
the marsh is, postulated as possible. However, this migration pathway is lonRger in length and
the~refore drto.The releasbe wiould have to seep upwards through 30 to 40 ft. of hydraullic fills
and_ sed-imenAts wi4th low per~meability to-discharge to the wietl~andsr. These wo_ %vtlands, are tidall
influenced, so any release is diluted by the tidal ebb and flow. This migration scenari i
consride~red loss6 probable'P an.d- of longer duration than Migraf olocation taken conservatively
as 285 ft. from the point of release (along the western edge of the power block-area, heR~e
lerss, consPreRative, and is not considerced fur~ther in this analysis-) and at the Delaware River.

This accidental release screening analysis is conducted in three stages, with the results
compared to 10 CFR Part 20 ECLs. First, the list of potentially released radionuclides contains a
number with very short half-lives, which are excluded (thus limiting the number of radionuclides
for further consideration); constituents with initial concentrations equal to or less than their
respective ECLs are also deleted. Given the setting and the hypothetical release location, this
screening step decreases the number of radionuclides that need to be considered further (see
Table 2.4.13-1). Second, a conservative assumption of decrease in activity/concentration due to
radioactive decay and advective transport only is applied. Finally, if contaminated groundwater
discharges to surface-water, dilution of radionuclides in groundwater takes place in the surface-
water discharge in proportion to their relative flow rates. For large surface-water flows, such as
flows in the Delaware River, this dilution is large.

The analysis is cond61ucted- for the estimated average groundwater flew velocity, and also for a
reasonRable worst caseR ostimated maxmu groudwater velocity (minimu~m travel ti~m).4Using
these remaining radionuclides and the average and maximum estimated groundwater
velocities, concentrations at the river edge and examples of concentrations within the
river were computed. These are identified as the following cases for later reference:

" Case 1: Average groundwater flow rates (average travel time) and concentrations
at the river's edge.

* Case 2: Average groundwater flow rates (average travel time) and examples of
anticipated concentrations in the river.
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" Case 3: Maximum groundwater flow rates (minimum travel time) and
concentrations at the river's edge.

" Case 4: Maximum groundwater flow rates (minimum travel time) and examples of
anticipated concentrations in the river.

The cases with the maximum groundwater velocities offer the more conservative
approach as there is less time for radioactive decay to occur. Note that the analyses do
not include retardation effects, which are significant for most radionuclides. Retardation
slows migration down providing additional time for radioactive decay, which allows the
unity rule to be met for those radionuclides that are retarded. Tritium is not retarded, and
is the notable exception. Minimum mixing volumes estimated to meet the unity rule are
discussed in section 2.4.13.1.8.

The estimates of average and maximum groundwater velocities in the Alluvium are based
on the evaluation and calculation of hydraulic gradients for each of the twelve monthly
measurement events. These events covered a variety of seasonal and tidal conditions,
yielding an average and maximum hydraulic gradient. These estimates were coupled with
the assumption of an effective porosity of 0.2 (Reference 2.4.13-4) along with estimates
of average and maximum hydraulic conductivity. The conductivities were obtained from
the results of slug tests performed in Alluvium aquifer monitoring wells in the proposed
power block area. Available historic groundwater level data on the Alluvium throughout
the site, (References 2.4.12-1 and 2.4.12-2), when compared with the twelve months of
water levels collected in 2009, and the more geographically extensive groundwater level
measurements in September 2009, suggest that the water levels within the Alluvium are
relatively stable across the site and over time. The minimum travel time for a hypothetical
release of radionuclides to groundwater to arrive at a discharge location is based on the
shortest pathway distance, the maximum hydraulic gradient, and the maximum hydraulic
conductivity. The groundwater flow velocity developed from these site-specific
hydrogeologic parameters results in a minimum travel time calculated at greater than
3000 days (>8 years).

Some of the radionuclides may decay to other radionuclides of concern. Other radionuclides are
parents (have no other contributing species, so initial concentrations simply decay), and their
decay products are termed progeny or daughter products. Decay of parent compounds follows
simple first-order decay kinetics, while the equations governing the time-dependent
concentrations of progeny are more complex and require solution of sequential differential
equations. Further, a parent GOMPOURdelement may branch off into more than one progeny.

Input parameters necessary for modeling the radioactive decay of radionuclides include first-
order decay rates (or half-lives), initial concentrations, and duration of decay. First-order decay
rates are obtained from Table EA of NUREG/CR-5512, Residual Radioactive Contamination
from Decommissioning. Equations (Eq.) governing the decay of radionuclides are developed
and presented in Appendix B of NUREG/CR-5512. Results are presented in Tables 2.4.13-2
through 2.4.13-5.
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The advective mean groundwater velocity is assumed to follow Darcy's Law (Reference 2.4.13-
3).

V = Ki/ne (Equation 2.4.13-1)
(Refc~Rcnc 2.4.13 3)

where: V = mean groundwater velocity
K = aquifer hydraulic conductivity
i = aquifer hydraulic gradient
ne = effective porosity

with consistent units.

The duration of travel, t, for a particular radionuclide is given by:

t = (LN) (Equation 2.4.13-2)

where: L = the distance from the release to the receptor
V = the mean groundwater velocity

with consistent units.

First-order radioactive decay of a parent is governed by the equation:

Cp1 = CpO exp(-Alt) (Equation 2.4.13-3)

where: Cpj = parent radionuclide concentration at time t
Cpo = parent radionuclide concentration at time zero
exp = exponential function base e (2.718281828...)
A,1 = first-order decay rate of parent

with consistent units.

If decay rates are expressed in terms of half-lives (t1/2), A is obtained from Equation 2.4.13-4 by
substituting Cpl= 0. 5 Cpo and t = t1/2 and solving for A as:

A = In2/tj/2  (Equation 2.4.13-4)

with consistent units.

For the first progeny in the decay chain (subscript 2), concentrations vary due to its formation
from the parent (subscript 1 or P) and its loss due to its own decay. The equation expressing the
concentration of the first progeny in the decay chain is:

C2 = K1 exp(-A1 t) + K2 exp(-A2t) (Equation 2.4.13-5)
A2 = first-order decay rate of progeny

where: C2 = progeny radionuclide concentration at time t, and
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K1 = (d12A2Cpo)/(A2 -A11) (Equation 2.4.13-6)

K2 = C20 - (d12A2CP0)/( A2 - A1) (Equation 2.4.13-7)

with consistent units.

where: d12 = fraction of parent that goes to the first progeny, and
C20 = initial concentration of the first progeny

with consistent units.

Equations Equation 2.4.13-2, 3, 5, 6, and 7 are analogous to those published in Appendix B of
NUREG-CR-5512.

Fractions of some parent radionuclides may branch off to different progeny; however, for the
radionuclides under consideration here, that is not the case, and the more complex equations
need not be considered.

2.4.13.1.5 Radionuclides Determined to be a Potential Migration Threat

Based on the high decay rate of many of the radionuclides potentially present in the radioactive
waste tank (with half-lives less than a year), and considering that several bounding
concentrations are already less than the ECLs, the list of potential migration threats are
considered to be limited to 12 radionuclides, two of which are potential progeny. This process
results in the elimination of radionuclides from further consideration. The list of radionuclides
retained for further analysis and the assumed bounding (initial) concentrations are shown in
Table 2.4.13-1.

2.4.13.1.6 Transport with Advection and Radioactive Decay Only (Cases 1 and 3)

In this second screening analysis, no retardation or dispersion effects are considered. The
radionuclide is assumed to be transported at the mean groundwater velocity, thus
conservatively limiting the duration of the time of travel and minimizing the period for radioactive
decay. The average mean groundwater velocity through the Alluvium aquifer, considered to be
the most rapid horizontal pathway, is 0.007-88007875 ft/day, and estimated maximum velocity is
0.094 ft/day (Subsection 2.4.13.1.3). While some tidal effects have been noted in shallow
aquifers at the site, the net migration rate of groundwater is represented by the average and
maximum velocities estimated from site-specific data. Assuming a migration pathway of 285 ft.,
based on the assumption of the western edge of the proposed power block as the tank release
location (Figure 2.4.13-1), the advective transport time from point of release to the Delaware
River is 36,190 days (99.1 years) for the average velocity (Case 1) and 3,032 days (8.3 years)
for the maximum velocity (Case 3).

Construction and installation of structures and fill will result in modifications of the existing
groundwater flow patterns and rates. These are expected to decrease current flow rates due to
longer flow paths around structures, decrease infiltration rates, and decrease hydraulic
gradients in the Alluvium. While structural fill will replace some of the hydraulic fill currently
present, overall flow rates in this evaluation and selected migration pathway are determined
by the lower hydraulic conductivity materials outside of the excavation and fill replacement area.
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Acb in the couthor portion of the site, Fe.leae.Releases to shallow groundwater are expected to
stay shallow (in the alluvial deposits) and not migrate into the lower Kirkwood and Vincentown
Formations and aquifers. Potentials for migration to deeper aquifers are discussed in
Subsection 2.4.13.1 .93.

While a few radionuclides could be eliminated due to ratios less than one percent of the
respective ECLs for both average and maximum estimated groundwater flow rates, these
elements are still carried forward in the next phase of analysis. The results of this step of the
analysis are shown on Tables 2.4.13-2 (Case 1) and 2.4.13-4 (Case 3).

2.4.13.1.7 Transport with Advection, Radioactive Decay and Dilution (Cases 2 and 4)

Radionuclides in groundwater discharging to surface-water potentially are subject to dilution
effects in the surface-water due to typically larger flow rates in the surface-water. The Delaware
River is adjacent to the facility, and is 2.5 miles wide at the new plant location. As stated in
Subsection 2.4.1, the flow of tidally-influenced water through this section ranges from 400,000
to 472,000 cubic feet per second (cfs), while Harleman cited flow rates as high as 800,000 cfs
(Reference 2.4.13-2). Wthile m4xinMixing of a discharge plume would not extend to the whole
river width at the point of discharge, the circulation of water in the river adjacent to the site is
still substantial. The flow reverses with the tides two times a day, subjecting the relatively low
flux associated with a hypothetical discharge plume to substantial dilution. The estimated
maximum groundwater flux rate of the release to the river (8.59 cubic feet per day) is very small
relative to the flow in the river. It is estimated that mixing within a river flow rate of only 112 cfs
(less than 0.03 percent of the low end of the available tidal flow, as cited above) would be
sufficient to achieve the sum of fractions unity rule (cum of ratioc of concentrationc tf
rad-ionurclid-ec to the~ir roepoctiVo EC 1 1 to tota' Iecc than 1).

With the tidal GhaPgescycles, there are periods of low flow adjacent to the shoreline during
slack tide. These are for brief periods of time and the overall effect across the tidal cycle
provides substantial dilution. In the analysis, as an ave-age-example of the potential effects
of dilution, a flow in the river over complete tidal cycles is taken as approximately two-thirds of
the maximum flow rate. Discharging groundwater would be diluted only slightly during the brief
period when the tide changes, but would dilute by several orders of magnitude when complete
mixing is achieved during the normal tidal exchanges. The results of this analysis are shown on
Tables 2.4.13-3 (Case 2, average groundwater velocity) and 2.4.13-5 (Case 4, maximum
groundwater velocity).

This analysis does not directly consider retardation effects. With the exception of tritium, the
radionuclides evaluated have relatively large soil-water partition coefficients that would lead to
very slow migration rates and increased travel times to allow decay to occur. The effects of
retardation would then lessen the calculated concentrations discharging to the Delaware River
for these radionuclides. Therefore, by not considering effects of retardation, this evaluation
presents a conservative determination of the effects of the accidental release scenario.

Also7 not considered in this analysis is the probable existence of a tidally-influenced mixing
zone. In this zone, at the groundwater/surface-water interface, surface-water penetrates into the
aquifer a short distance during the time the tide elevation is greater than the groundwater
piezometric head and dilutes the flow until the tide cycle ebbs to allow the groundwater (mixed
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with river water) to again discharge to surface-water. This additional dilution effect can be

significant in lowering concentrations at the point of discharge.

2.4.13.1.8 Comparison with 10 CFR Part 20

For the average and maximum estimated groundwater velocities in the Alluvium aquifer (Cases
1 and 3), the conservative analysis conducted above indicates that most of the radionuclides
released remain under consideration relative to the 10 CFR Part 20 criteria. The results indicate
that the concentrations reaching the Delaware River are-could be at levels where the ratio of
concentration to ECL is greater than one percent and a total of these ratios for all constituents in
the mixture is greater than 1 (see Tables 2.4.13-2 and 2.4.13-4). Concentrations could still
remain above the ECL at the point of discharge, but the intertidal mixing zone and receiving
water dilution factors (Cases 2 and 4) reduce the exposure concentration to several orders of
magnitude below the ECIL (Tables 2.4.13-2 through 3 and 2.4.13-5). The Delaware River, in the
vicinity of the PSEG Site, is not a source of drinking water due to salinity. In addition, the
Alluvium and Vincentown aquifers are also not potable water supplies due to elevated salinity.
The nearest off-site pGtablepublic water supply wells are within the Mount Laurel-Wenonah
aquifer th-eeand are located approximately 3.5 miles across the river in Delaware. These
wells ar-ewould not be impacted by a release to the Alluvium or the Vincentown aquifers.

Based on the sum of the fractions and without dilution, the unity rule is exceeded. However, a
more refined analysis taking credit for retardation would result in only tritium reaching the
Delaware River at concentrations significantly below-above the ECL. With dilution alone, and
without any contribution from retardation, the resulting sum of the fractions would also be
significantly less than I for all radionuclides. While the amount of dilution that would take place
at the shoreline cannot be easily quantified, the very low rates of discharge of even the
maximum estimated rate of the hypothetical release to the river not considering other
attenuation factors such as dispersion and retardation requires only mixing within a river
flow of 112 cfs (less than 0.03 percent of the low end of the available tidal flow, as cited
above) to meet a sum of fractions of less than 1.

2.4.13. 1 .91otentfial Migration) to [Deeper Aquifers

).A'hle accAiden-tal releasoes to the s-hallow aqluifer ar~e th~e mos lkely and mos~t coneR~ati4ve
approach to, evaluating potential concentrations at reali.tic exposure ponts, there i6 a potential
for ra;dio-.active liquids to migrate to deeper aquifers-.

If areleasep shoudld occur within the power blocGk area where the allu vial deposits and Kirkoo
For atinae excavated- orl -are thin Or absent, the- releaeuld mnigrate to the un~derlyin

Vincentown FoGrmation. However, thie ncntow Formation.. .outcrops into the river farthRr from

the sho~re line (i.e., at a greater: travel distance) and the transport equations used above are
dependent OR aqui~fer thic~kness. The thickness of the Vincento)Wn aqui~fer generally is
approximately 10 times greater than the alluvial deposits. Therefo.e, the initial dilution of the
potential release mnigrating into the VinconAtowA~n Formation would be up to 10 times, greater than
for: the- alluvial deposits. Migration within the VIncentown is 9 r believed to be toward the river:, and
an .as;;r, c.f ompone.nAto•tf flol-w, is nof ,-t expected to occur. A release moing lateFrally to discharge

to the river would also have to migrate u.pward through the Ki.kwood aquitar•d -and river bottom

~~uuimurut, yIU ~ eaI'j theI~ii tH ime of travel Ueu-Ore GIGGnRage. MNally, Me grounowator:
gradients obsenred in the VinAcon m•town Tr. l Forrm lationn are within the samue order of mragnitude ast
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thoseobsrve in the alluvial depositsO. Therlefore, the analysis above for; the all'uvial deRposits i6
the mos6t conservative approach and anY relo ases to the Vincentown FormFation migrating to the
expr....e point at the Dela, ..a.re River. will be at lowe. rcocentrations.

if a release should occur at depth and- w.ithin the power block area, there Is a petentialor

downward vetical msigrpation if a producvtion well or othef preferential veftial flow path, suach as a
gap in the Kirkwood aquitard, !i located near the release point and a downward gradient occurs.
However, based On prior; modeling efforts (ReferenAe- 22.4.1 1) the rate of idcdvria
migreation into the urderlYing aquifers, inuding the Potomac Rafitan Magothy (PRM)
Fonrmtionwould slow and, tcoupled with the increased dilution from the radial flow into the
pug awells, al radionuclid concenotrations would be below detectable levels.e Thi deeper flow
pathway is not a probable pathway and isru eh lea oconservative than the shallow releases
the alluvium where diilutio is less likely ad trfavel distances to potential feceptors are shorter
as, estimated above.

2.4.13.1.9 Conclusions

The above discussion presents a conservative analysis of the potential effects of the accidental
release of liquid radioactive waste to groundwater. It does net take into account dispersion and
retardation of the radionuclides. The analysis indicates that most of the radionuclide releases
considered in this hypothetical scenario could reach the potential receptor (at the point of
discharge to the Delaware River) at concentrations above 10 CFR Part 20 ECLs. If retardation
effects are included, all radionuclides, except for tritium, would likely be present at the
discharge location at activities less than one percent of their respective ECLs. The Delaware
River is tidal in the vicinity of the site, theFefere-and the ebb and flew of the tidally-influenced
estuary offers several orders of magnitude of dilution to the effluent release. Considering this
dilution effect, all radionuclides are within the limits of 10 CFR Part 20.

In addition to the conservative assumptions of maximum estimated groundwater
velocity, minimum travel path length, and no attenuation due to dilution and dispersion,
or retardation along the migration pathway, further conservatism is inherent in the
analysis. Additional conservative factors not assumed in calculating estimated
concentrations at the river point of discharge include:

1) That a construction soil retention barrier, which could act as a seepage cutoff, may
remain in place, and a bulkhead, constructed along the river's edge, will decrease
groundwater flux rates,

2) Improved site surface drainage may decrease infiltration and flow through the
Alluvium in the vicinity of the expansion,

3) The shallow aquifers are not usable as potable water sources,
4) There are no public water supply wells within 3.5 miles of the facility (the nearest

being across the river in Delaware), and
5) Spill containment will be provided for tanks where release of radionuclides to

groundwater could potentially occur.

2.4.13.2 Surface-Water

There are no potable surface-water bodies downgradient of the PSEG Site. Although the final
plant design and specific layout have not been determined, any outdoor tanks that contain
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radionuclides will have secondary containment to ensure that a catastrophic release does not
result in the release of liquid effluent directly to the surface-water. There will also be controlled
release points for systems that could be in contact with radioactive liquids to prevent any
potential releases from being discharged directly to surface waters.

2.4.13.3 References

2.4.13-1 Dames & Moore, "Final Report Study of Groundwater Conditions and Future Water-
Supply Alternatives Salem/Hope Creek Generating Station, Artificial Island, Salem
County, New Jersey," PSEG, July 15, 1988.

2.4.13-2 Harleman, D.R.F., "One-Dimensional Models," in "Estuarine Modeling: An
Assessment, Capabilities and Limitations for Resource Management and Pollution
Control," by Tracor, Inc., for the Water Quality Office, Environmental Protection
Agency, February 1971.

2.4.13-3 Kresic, N., "Hydrogeology and Groundwater Modeling," 2 nd edition, CRC Press, Boca
Raton, Florida, 2007.

2.4.13-4 North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources. Basic
Hydrology.
http://www.ncwater.org/Education and Technical Assistance/Ground Water/
Hvdrogeologv/#porosity, accessed 12/31/2009.
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Table 2.4.13-4
Radionuclide Concentrations Advection and Decay Only

Maximum Groundwater Flow Rate Conditions(f)

Radionuclide Bounding
(uCilcc)

Half-life
(in days) (a)

Concentration at
Receptor Location

(uCi/cc)
ECL(e)

(uCi/cc)Proaenv decay rate. lid d12 (b) d23(c) Ratio(d)

Sr-90 Y-90 1.26E-04 10600 6.54E-05 1 1.03E-04 5.OOE-07 2.07E+02
Ru-106 Rh-106 5.41E-05 368 1.88E-03 1 1.79E-07 3.OOE-06 5.98E-02
Cs-134 2.OOE+00 753 9.20E-04 1.23E-01 9.OOE-07 1.36E+05
Cs-137 Ba-137m 1.20E+00 11000 6.3E-05 0.946 9.91E-01 1.00E-06 9.91E+05
Pu-241 Am-241 6.90E-06 5260 1.32E-04 39F 4.63E-06 1.00E-06 4.63E+00
Cm-242 1.90E-06 163 4.25E-03 1 4.79E-12 7.OOE-07 6.85E-06

Pu-238 > U-234 2.00E-07 32000 2.17E-05 1 1.96E-07 2.OOE-08 9.82E+00
Cm-244 1.OOE-07 6610 1.05E-04 1 7.28E-08 3.OOE-08 2.43E+00

Pu-240 2.80E-08 2390000 2.90E-07 1 2.81 E-08 2.OOE-08 1.40E+00
Fe-55 1.80E-02 986 7.03E-04 2.14E-03 1.OOE-04 2.14E+01
Co-60 7.21 E-03 1930 3.59E-04 2.43E-03 3.OOE-06 8.09E+02

H-3 I I_3_4-E+_G--_ 4510 1.54E-04 I 2.13-- 1.OOE-03 g--

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

1350E+00 _ 2.20E+00 A .1 E2.20+00SUM = 1.13E+ 6
Half-lives from Table E.1 in NUREG/CR-5512.
d12 = fraction of parent decay to first progeny.
d23 = fraction of first progeny to second. 2.20E+03
Ratio = the fraction receptor concentration divided by the ECL.

ECL = Effluent Concentration Limit.

Other Input Parameters.
K = hydraulic conductivity = 8 feet per day.
i = hydraulic gradient = 0.00235 feet per foot.
neff = effective porosity - 0.2 (dimensionless).
GW vel = groundwater velocity = 0.094 feet per day.
Receptor distance = 285 feet.
Advective time = 3032 days = 8.3 years.
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Table 2.4.13-5 (Sheet 1 of 2)
Radionuclide Concentrations - Advection, Decay, and Dilution

Maximum Groundwater Flow Rate Conditions(a)(b)(c)(e)(g)(h)

Radionuclide Receptor Concentration(d) Diluted ECLO) Ratio

Sr-90 1.03E-04 1.93E-14 5.0OE-07 3.85E-08

Ru-106 1.79E-07 3.34E-17 3.OOE-06 1.11E-11

Cs-134 1.23E-01 2.29E-11 9.OOE-07 2.54E-05

Cs-137 9.91E-01 1.85E-10 1.OOE-06 1.85E-04

Pu-241 4.63E-06 8.62E-16 1.OOE-06 8.62E-10

Cm-242 4.79E-12 8.93E-22 7.OOE-07 1.28E-15

Pu-238 1.96E-07 3.66E-17 2.OOE-08 1.83E-09

Cm-244 7.28E-08 1.36E-17 3.OOE-08 4.52E-10

Pu-240 2.81E-08 5.23E-18 2.OOE-08 2.61E-10

Fe-55 2.14E-03 3.98E-13 1.O0E-04 3.98E-09

Co-60 2.43E-03 4.52E-13 3.OOE-06 1.51 E-07

H-3 ---2_i-_--- _--99gEst'- 1.OOE-03 -__9_____T_,

a)
b)
C)
d)
e)
f)
g)

12.20E+00 ]14.09E-10 SUM= 2.11E-04

The shape of the displacement is assumed to be squar
The flux rate is the area of the displacement times the speci ischarge.
Average flow in the river is assumed to be 2/3 of the estimated imum tidal flow past t e site (Subsection 2.4.13
The receptor concentration is taken from the results for advection an ecay.
No dispersion of the initial displacement is assumed.
ECL = Effluent Concentration Limits.
Concentrations in microcuries per liter.

IRAI 031
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Table 2.4.13-5 (Sheet 2 of 2)
Radionuclide Concentrations - Advection, Retardatio. , Decay, and Dilution

Maximum Groundwater Flow Rat nditions I(a)(b)(c)(e)(g)(h)

h) Input Parameter Values:
Tank Volume = 30,000 gallons
Release volume = 24,000 gallons (3208.56 ft3)
Aquifer thickness = 13 feet
Effective porosity = 0.2 (dimensionless)
Area displaced = 1234.06 ft2

Square side = 35.13 ft
Aquifer K = 8 ft/day [RAI 031
Hydraulic gradient = 0.00235 ft/ft
GW flow rate = 8.59 ft3/day
Flow in river = 533,333 cfs (46,076,971,200 ft3/day)
Dilution factor = 5,367,139,081
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This User Guide is provided in response to RAI 31 Question 2.4.13-13, in which the following
was requested:

* Digital copies of groundwater flow model input and output files in native formats
with explanations of data and formats,

* Digital copies of files used for radionuclide transport analysis in native formats
with explanations of data and formats, and

* Digital copies of input and output files used for the aquifer test analysis in native
formats with explanations of data and formats

The groundwater flow model, radionuclide transport analysis, and aquifer test analysis user

guides are provided in Section 2.0, Section 3.0, and Section 4.0, respectively.

2.0 GROUNDWATER FLOW MODEL USER GUIDE

The numerical groundwater files have been requested as part of RAI No. 31 relative to SSAR
Section 2.4.13, Accidental Releases of Radioactive Liquid Effluents in Ground and Surface
Waters. However, the numerical groundwater flow model was not used in conjunction with the
estimates of such a release as presented in Section 2.4.13 of the SSAR. The numerical
groundwater flow model was used primarily to provide estimates of anticipated dewatering rates
as a function of the proposed bounding power block area and a preliminary dewatering scheme
that included the potential use of a soil retention barrier and seepage cutoff to stabilize the
excavation, improve dewatering effectiveness, and lessen drawdowns that might occur at
existing power plant facilities at the site. In addition, the model was used to provide an estimate
of groundwater flow patterns in affected aquifers following the completion of the proposed power
plant. The results of the use of the numerical groundwater flow model were presented in SSAR
Sections 2.4.12.1.1 through 2.4.12.1.5, and summarized on Tables 2.4.12-12 and 2.4.12-13.

However, to fulfill the request for the groundwater model files, this User's Guide to the model
files and the following brief description of the model and the model construction, calibration, and
dewatering simulations, complete with accompanying model input/output files, is being provided.

2.1 Groundwater Model Description

The numerical groundwater flow model was constructed using the USGS code MODFLOW 96
Version 3.3 It covers an area slightly larger than the entire current PSEG site. This area
includes the proposed area for expansion in the northwest portion of the site as well as the
southeastern portion of the site. Site-specific geologic and hydrogeologic information had been
gathered for this ESPA and provided valuable information for the construction of the model. The
base groundwater model included seven layers representing, sequentially deeper, the structural
and hydraulic fills, the Alluvium, the Kirkwood aquitard, the Vincentown Formation, the
Hornerstown Formation, the Navesink aquitard, and the Mount Laurel-Winonah aquifer. This
vertical span was considered adequate for examining questions posed to the model, i.e., the
response in shallow aquifers to dewatering stresses and estimates of drawdowns (changes in
potentiometric heads) in aquifers and aquitards due to hypothesized dewatering conditions.
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It should be noted that the technology for the reactor has not been selected as of the date of the
ESPA submission. Hence a bounding approach was used that incorporated the more extreme
of possible constructed facilities. Also, the simulated dewatering scheme was an example of a
reasonable dewatering approach that was used to provide estimates of anticipated dewatering
rates. Once the reactor technology is selected, more specific dimensions, both horizontally and
depth-wise will be available that will be input to the model for further evaluation.

Following model steady-state calibration to an average determined flow condition in the
Alluvium within site-specific or literature provided hydrogeological property ranges, dewatering
simulations were conducted in transient mode to observe how dewatering rates might vary over
the course of the dewatering period. Only a simple perimeter of dewatering wells was
considered; however, more complex schemes will evolve over time that consider more effective
dewatering arrays and be the subject of additional model simulation to support the final
dewatering plan.

Due to the uncertainty in hydrogeological parameter values over such a large area, a sensitivity
analysis was conducted, varying ranges of key hydrogeological parameters, in order to provide
a probable range of anticipated dewatering rates. The results of these appeared to be
comparable with dewatering rates experienced during the construction of the Hope Creek
reactor site.

2.2 Groundwater Model Files Provided

The groundwater flow model construction was conducted using Groundwater Vistas Version
5.33, a pre- and postprocessor for MODFLOW. Each set of files provided as described below
has been zipped to lessen space requirements and includes the Groundwater Vistas file and
MODFLOW input/output files for each run as identified below. A best-estimate dewatering rate
is provided as the base dewatering run, and sensitivity of these rates and potential drawdowns
at safety-related structures (as described and presented in SSAR section 2.4.12.4) are
examined by applying a range of values to key hydrogeological parameter values. The
calibrated model and simulation runs include:

* DWRun 104: This is the final steady-state calibrated model and the basis for the
dewatering simulations to follow.

" FinSimSS: This steady-state run takes the final calibrated steady-state 7-layer model
and divides the structural/hydraulic fill and Vincentown aquifer model layers into two
layers each, resulting in a nine-layer model. This is done to provide a means of more
accurately positioning the vertical extent of the proposed soil retention barrier and
dewatering well depths, and to generate an initial head set for the 9-layer transient
dewatering simulation model runs.

* FinSiml: This dewatering transient simulation run uses the best-fit model parameters in
the calibrated model to provide a best estimate of anticipated dewatering rates.

Note: Runs FinSim2 through FinSim8 are sensitivity runs varying the aquifer hydraulic
conductivities (Ks) that dewatering rates are sensitive to in order to provide a range of
anticipated pumping rates over a one-year period.

" FinSim2: The dewatering simulation with the vertical K of the Navesink decreased by a
factor of 2.
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* FinSim3: The dewatering simulation with the vertical K of the Navesink increased by a
factor of 2.

* FinSim4: The dewatering simulation with the horizontal K of the
Vincentown/Hornerstown decreased by a factor of 2.

* FinSim5: The dewatering simulation with the horizontal K of the
Vincentown/Hornerstown increased by a factor of 2.

* FinSim6: The dewatering simulation with the vertical K of the Kirkwood aquitard
decreased to 0.001 ft/d.

* FinSim7: The dewatering simulation with the horizontal K of the Mount Laurel-Wenonah
increased to 15 ft/d.

* FinSim8: The dewatering simulation with the vertical K of the Vincentown/Hornerstown
increased to 1 ft/d.

* FinSim9: This is the same as FinSiml, but run longer for a simulated period of two
years.

* FinSimlO: A post-construction steady-state simulation with all of the Kirkwood replaced
with structural fill.

* FinSiml 1: A post-construction steady-state run with a 40-foot gap (lack of Kirkwood)
around the nuclear island.

* FinSim12: A dewatering simulation with the vertical K of the Kirkwood aquitard increased
to 0.01 ft/d.

A zipped file (maps.zip) contains base maps of the facility and model domain in Groundwater

Vistas.map format that can be used to help orient the viewer.

2.3 Groundwater Model File Use

Each zipped file should be placed in its own separate folder prior to unzipping that file. This will
prevent possible confusion of simulation runs and file pathways. Model input files may be input
to any preprocessor for examination and exploration. However, if a copy of Groundwater Vistas
is available, this would be the preferred modeling platform to be consistent with the modeling
performed, the use of accompanying base map files (included as maps.zip), and the offset
(model origin in the lower left corner of the model domain) and rotation of the model grid. The
coordinates of the model origin are E197800, N229200 (NAD83), with a rotation of 3.5 degrees.

The cell-by-cell output file may be imported into the modeling platform for extraction of individual
and summary dewatering rates. The units for length and time in the model are feet and days;
therefore flow rates will be expressed in cubic feet per day.

Demonstration copies of Groundwater Vistas may also be downloaded from the Environmental
Simulations web page (www.groundwatermodels.com) which will allow full viewing, some
manipulation of variables, and running, but no ability to save changes or print output.
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3.0 RADIONUCLIDE TRANSPORT ANALYSIS

The ESPA includes consideration of the potential effects of a release of radioactive liquids from
an operating facility on groundwater and/or surface water in determining if such a release could
pose an unacceptable risk at a specified discharge location. This guide describes the
spreadsheet content and use for providing estimates of resultant migration of a hypothetical
release through groundwater under conservative assumptions.

3.1 Conceptual Model for Transport Analysis

Section 2.4.13 of the SSAR presents the conceptual model for the release scenario and
determines that the most conservative of potential migration pathways for an accidental release
of liquid effluents to groundwater is at the western edge of the power block and occurs in the
Alluvium over a conservatively short distance of 285 feet to a discharge point in the Delaware
River. The rate of migration of a hypothetical release to groundwater over this distance was
estimated by determinations of average and maximum estimated groundwater velocities as
discussed in SSAR section 2.4.12.1.3.5.

The initial concentrations for individual radionuclides that might be present in the volume of such
a hypothetical release have been specified as the greatest among the four alternate
technologies being considered for the facility expansion. Following initial screening of the
radionuclides that included identifying and eliminating radionuclides with relatively short half-
lives (less than one year) and those already at concentrations less than their respective effluent
concentration limits (ECLs), a list of radionuclides warranting further analysis was generated.
This list, with the bounding initial concentrations, was presented in the SSAR as Table 2.4.13-1.
These radionuclides were further analyzed using equations presented in SSAR section
2.4.13.1.4.

The analysis was conducted using these equations and conditions as programmed into Excel
spreadsheets. Separate sheets were created for each of four cases. These include:

Case 1: Calculations of radionuclide concentrations at the river edge considering only advection
at the estimated average groundwater velocity.

Case 2: Calculations as in Case 1, but allowing an example of anticipated concentrations in the
river upon discharge and partial mixing in the Delaware River.

Case 3: Calculations of radionuclide concentrations at the river edge considering only advection
at the estimated maximum groundwater velocity.

Case 4: Calculations as in Case 3, but allowing an example of anticipated concentrations in the
river upon discharge and partial mixing in the Delaware River.

Dimensions of length and time include feet, and days and years, respectively. Groundwater
discharge to the river is computed in cubic feet per day, but also converted to cubic feet per
second to be comparable to the units used to quantify the flow in the river. Units and input
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parameter values are contained within the spreadsheet and/or in the notes at the end of the
tables accompanying the evaluation.

The interpretation of the results of the spreadsheet analysis is presented in SSAR sections
2.4.13.1.8 and 2.4.13.1.9. The use and description of spreadsheet contents is described in the
following section.

3.2 Spreadsheet Contents and Use Descriptions

The four spreadsheets are contained in two Excel files, one for the average estimated
groundwater velocity (Cases 1 and 3), and the second for the maximum estimated groundwater
velocity (Cases 2 and 4). Files are named Cases 1_and_3.xls and Cases 2_and_4.xls. Each
Excel file contains two spreadsheets, one with calculations for just advection and decay, and the
other for subsequent dilution in the Delaware River.

Each spreadsheet is organized with the hydrogeologic or flow rate information included in the
upper right area of the spreadsheet. Notes provide additional information on entered data and
constants. Primary information for these hydrogeologic parameters can be entered into the
yellow-highlighted cells. Units are specified in the adjoining spreadsheet cells. Other values in
this section, such as the resultant groundwater velocity and the estimated travel time, are
calculated by a formula in that cell with the user-entered information. In the main body of the
sheets for Cases 1 and 3, user-entered initial concentration information is entered, and the
resultant concentrations at the edge of the river (prior to discharge and subsequent dilution) is
computed using the estimated travel time in the formulas imbedded in the spreadsheet. The
resultant concentrations are presented in SSAR sections 2.4.13.1.6 and 2.4.13.1.7. In the
columns to the right, the respective ECLs are included and the ratio of the concentration to the
respective ECL is computed as a simple ratio. In the associated spreadsheets for Cases 2 and
4, the concentrations at the river's edge from Cases 1 and 3 are carried over as input for the
dilution calculation. Ratios to respective ECLs are again computed and summed to compare to
the unity rule.

Care should be exercised in the use of the spreadsheet as the formula cells are not write-
protected. A duplicate copy of the spreadsheets should be made if further changes are
investigated in order to preserve the originals if the cells are compromised. Also, the sheets, for
Cases 1 and 3 are not linked, so if changes are made that result in final concentrations being
altered in Case 1 or Case 3, these resultant concentrations must be copied and pasted into the
appropriate places in spreadsheets for Cases 2 and 4.

4.0 AQUIFER TEST ANALYSIS

The following is a brief description of aquifer testing (In-situ hydraulic conductivity testing) that
was performed for 16 wells at the PSEG Site and to provide a description of the data input and
output files associated with this testing. These tests were performed to provide estimates of
hydraulic conductivity of the shallow aquifers (Alluvium and Vincentown Aquifers) at the new
plant site.
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4.1 Aquifer Test Description

In-situ hydraulic conductivity testing (or slug testing) was conducted in support of the PSEG Site
ESPA. Wells tested include NOW-1L/U through NOW-8L/U. With the noted exceptions, well
names ending in "U" are screened in Alluvium and well names ending in "L" are screened in the
Vincentown. NOW-5U is screened in hydraulic fill and NOW-7U is screened in the upper
Vincentown.

The testing was conducted in accordance with the procedures described in Section 8 of ASTM
D 4044-96 (2008), except as noted below. Testing was performed by use of a slug (solid
cylinder) that was lowered into the well to cause an increase of water level in the well and the
time rate for the water level to return to the pre-test static level was monitored. This method is
commonly called the "falling head" method. After stabilization of the water level due to the
falling head test, the slug is rapidly removed to create a lowering of the water level in the well,
and the time rate for the water to recover to the pre-test static level is recorded. This method is
commonly called the "rising head" method. Electronic transducers and data loggers were used
for measuring the water levels and times during the test. Typically, two rising head tests were
performed in each well as data from falling head tests may be less representative of the
surrounding aquifer for water table wells, less so with confined or semi-confined wells. Well
number NOW-8U had one falling head and two rising head tests recorded; all other wells had
two falling and two rising head tests recorded during the testing. With the exception of one test
conducted at NOW-4UB, the initial displacement for each test was a minimum of 1.5 feet. The
test data collected for the first falling head test conducted in observation well NOW-4UB did not
exhibit a significant change in head (0.194 ft.), and the resulting hydraulic conductivity estimates
calculated for this test were not used to estimate the average hydraulic conductivity of the
Alluvium.

During the slug tests, water-level measurements were collected on a logarithmic cycle using In-
Situ Level TROLL® 700 data logger/pressure transducer units.

The data loggers were installed in each well and the falling head test file was programmed by
referencing a manual depth-to-water measurement. The test file was initiated and the solid slug
was quickly lowered into the well. The water level was monitored until it had recovered to at
least 90% of the pre-test static level. Once the 90% target had been achieved, the test was
deemed complete and the test file was stopped. A new test file was programmed for the rising
head test and was referenced to a manually collected depth-to-water measurement. The test
file was started and the solid slug was then quickly removed from the well. The water level was
monitored until it had recovered to at least 90% of the pre-static level. Once the 90% target had
been achieved, the test was deemed complete and the test file was stopped.

4.2 Aquifer Test Input and Output Files Provided

Rising and falling head test results were recorded using Win-Situ® Version 5.6.1.8 software
provided with the In-situ TROLL® 700 logging equipment. Input files for each test and well are
provided in the accompanying DVD in the folder entitled, "Slug Test Win-Situ® files". As an
example, files are named as follows:
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NOW-1 U Falling 1 .wsl - represents falling head test 1 for well NOW-1 U

Data files with .wsl extensions are produced from Win-Situ® software. The Win-Situ® software
was used to convert .wsl files to comma separated value (.csv) files which are saved in the
folder entitled. "Win-Situ Exported Data". Files are named with the same nomenclature used for
the Win-Situ® files (i.e. well name, rising/falling, test no.).

Files exported to .csv format were processed using AQTESOLVTM for Windows version 4.5 and
evaluated using the Bouwer and Rice (Bouwer & Rice, 1976), Hvorslev (Hvorslev, 1951), and
Cooper et al. (Cooper, 1967) methods to calculate hydraulic conductivity estimates.

AQTESOLV plot files (with .aqt extensions) were processed and saved together with portable
document format (PDF) files by well number, evaluation method (i.e. Bouwer & Rice, Hvorslev,),
under the folder entitled, "AQTESOLV Plots". File names indicating well number, test type and
number (e.g. NOW-1 U FH1 B&R.pdf - representing plot of falling head test 1 using Bouwer &
Rice for NOW-1U) are used for file organization.

Resultant average hydraulic conductivity values for each well were then calculated using each
test and each method. Results are summarized in SSAR section 2.4.12, Table 2.4.12-9.
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ENCLOSURE4

SUMMARY OF REGULATORY COMMITMENTS

The following table identifies the commitment made in this document. (Any other
actions discussed in the submittal represent intended or planned actions. They are
described to the NRC for the NRC's information and are not regulatory commitments.)

COMMITMENT COMMITTED DATE COMMITMENT TYPE
ONE-TIME PROGRAMMATIC
ACTION (YES/NO)

(YES/NO)
PSEG will revise This revision will be Yes No
SSAR Subsection included in the next
2.4.13 to incorporate update of the PSEG
the changes in Site ESP Application
Enclosure 1 in SSAR.
response to NRC
RAI No. 31,
Questions 02.04.13-
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and
12.
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